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20

My mother tried to 
switch me at birth.



22

Today I made the worst 
of a great situation.



24

Happiness
is overrated.



26

I’m thinking of hiring 
assistants to vent for me.



28

The pesticides for my 
family tree 

obviously failed.



30

Fortunately for me, 
most of my exes’

orgasms happened 
with me out of the room.



32

If you feel ill 
at ease in your own skin 

get it tailored.



34

Nothing makes sense 
when I try 

to figure it out.



36

I used to think that 
tropical depressions 
were my relatives in 

Florida.



38

I used Viagra once 
and got a four hour 

cowlick.



40

I burn calories by 
worrying in place.



42

My shrink is so burned 
from our sessions 

she now blames her 
own childhood on me.



44

I’ve been to the 
mountaintop and got 

bit by red ants.



46

My parents didn’t want 
to get a divorce 

until they passed away.
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